MOBILISATION AND MOBILISATION IN MUSLIM SOCIETIES

Wednesday, 22nd June

Morning parallel sessions (For participants only) 

ROOM A

Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), Second Floor 

Chair: Claudia Derichs Online

Participants:
- Mariam Ulpah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Istiqamah Nurhan - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Nor Hidayah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Arsalan Al-Umir - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

09:15 am - 09:45 am UTC+2 Break

09:45 am - 10:15 am UTC+2 Workshop 10 "Transmission of Knowledge Across Borders"

Participants:
- Arsalan Al-Umir - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Istiqamah Nurhan - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Mariam Ulpah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

10:15 am - 10:45 am UTC+2 Break

Afternoon parallel sessions (For participants only) 

ROOM A

Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), Second Floor 

Chair: Claudia Derichs Online

Participants:
- Muslimah Belay - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Mira Milri - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Marloes Hamelink - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

02:00 pm - 02:30 pm UTC+2 Workshop 11 "Women’s Rights and Gender in the Modern Muslim Sphere"

Participants:
- Mira Milri - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Muslimah Belay - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

02:30 pm - 03:00 pm UTC+2 Break

ROOM B

Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), Second Floor 

Chair: Claudia Derichs Online

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

03:00 pm - 03:30 pm UTC+2 Workshop 12 "Women's Rights and Gender in the Modern Muslim Sphere"

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

03:30 pm - 04:00 pm UTC+2 Break

Afternoon parallel sessions (For participants only) 

ROOM C

Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), Second Floor 

Chair: Claudia Derichs Online

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

04:00 pm - 04:30 pm UTC+2 Workshop 13 "Women’s Rights and Gender in the Modern Muslim Sphere"

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

04:30 pm - 05:00 pm UTC+2 Break

Tuesday, 21st June

Morning session 

Room: Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), First Floor

Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/81471948239?pwd=OFZxUTZuZzhQa1NhZ05qY2Z6b0UrZz09

09:00 am - 09:45 am UTC+2 Break

09:45 am - 10:15 am UTC+2 Workshop 1 "Women’s Rights and Gender in the Modern Muslim Sphere"

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

10:15 am - 10:45 am UTC+2 Break

Afternoon parallel sessions (For participants only) 

ROOM A

Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), Second Floor 

Chair: Claudia Derichs Online

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

02:00 pm - 02:30 pm UTC+2 Workshop 11 "Women’s Rights and Gender in the Modern Muslim Sphere"

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

02:30 pm - 03:00 pm UTC+2 Break

ROOM B

Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), Second Floor 

Chair: Claudia Derichs Online

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

03:00 pm - 03:30 pm UTC+2 Workshop 12 "Women’s Rights and Gender in the Modern Muslim Sphere"

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

03:30 pm - 04:00 pm UTC+2 Break

Monday, 20th June

Morning session 

Room: Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), First Floor

Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/81471948239?pwd=OFZxUTZuZzhQa1NhZ05qY2Z6b0UrZz09

09:00 am - 09:45 am UTC+2 Break

09:45 am - 10:15 am UTC+2 Workshop 2 "Women’s Rights and Gender in the Modern Muslim Sphere"

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

10:15 am - 10:45 am UTC+2 Break

Afternoon parallel sessions (For participants only) 

ROOM A

Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), Second Floor 

Chair: Claudia Derichs Online

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

02:00 pm - 02:30 pm UTC+2 Workshop 11 "Women’s Rights and Gender in the Modern Muslim Sphere"

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

02:30 pm - 03:00 pm UTC+2 Break

ROOM B

Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), Second Floor 

Chair: Claudia Derichs Online

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

03:00 pm - 03:30 pm UTC+2 Workshop 12 "Women’s Rights and Gender in the Modern Muslim Sphere"

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

03:30 pm - 04:00 pm UTC+2 Break

Thurday, 23rd June

MIDA Masterclass [MIDA participants only] 

Room: Aula Pascasarjana

Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/81471948239?pwd=OFZxUTZuZzhQa1NhZ05qY2Z6b0UrZz09

08:30 am - 12:30 am UTC+2 Masterclass "Postcolonial studies and recent research on Dutch violence in Indonesia"

Friday, 24th June

Morning session 

Room: Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), First Floor

Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/81471948239?pwd=OFZxUTZuZzhQa1NhZ05qY2Z6b0UrZz09

09:00 am - 11:00 am UTC+2 Keynote Lecture 1

Chair: Muhammad Al-Achsan

11:15 am - 11:45 am Break

Afternoon parallel sessions (For participants only) 

ROOM A

Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), Second Floor 

Chair: Claudia Derichs Online

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

02:00 pm - 02:30 pm UTC+2 Workshop 15 "Religion and networks communities"

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

02:30 pm - 03:00 pm UTC+2 Break

ROOM B

Convention Hall (Gedung Prof Sunarjo), Second Floor 

Chair: Claudia Derichs Online

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

03:00 pm - 03:30 pm UTC+2 Workshop 16 "Morocco"

Participants:
- Muhammad Al-Hashimiah - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University
- Maria Inggrid Nabubhoga - Lecturer: Derry Ahmad International University

03:30 pm - 04:00 pm UTC+2 Break